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Vol. 37

Seniors Reign
During Special
Cap, Gown Day

Senior President

College Artist Flash ! Mistic Reporters Scoop
Yearbook Stajj On Hall Oj
Course Stars
Fame Story-Or Have They?
Famous Cast
Vienna Boy's Choir Will Re
turn for Second Concert;
Other Stars.

Mr. Ballard To Speak At Chap
el Evercises; 43 Seniors To
Be Graduated.
On Wednesday, May 12, M. S. T. C.
Seniors will don somhre black robes
and set their "mortar-boards" at a
studious angle, to dominate the cam
pus lor a day, as the 1937 commence
ment activities get under way.
Throughout the day the class of '37
will wear their graduating garb, in
classes and on the campus. During
chapel hour, the program will be fur
nished by seniors and faculty with an
address by C. A. Ballard heading the
list. Leverett Hoag, Trevor Sandness,
Florence Williams, Daniel Preston,
and Rolf Logan will complete the pro
gram with Margaret Vowles, Senior
class president, presiding over the
ceremonies.
43 Graduates
Monday, June 7 at 10 o'clock com
mencement will b eheld for the 43
graduating seniors and the two-year
sophomores. Senior candidates for
graduation are: Eino R. Aho, Besse
mer, Mich.; Ruby E. Anderson, Moor
head; Philip M. Berg, Red Lake Palls,
Minn.; David E. DuVall, Osakis, Minn.;
Ruth Eklund, Moorhead, Minn.; Carl
R, Fridlund, Moorhead; Prances M
Gates, Pelican Rapids; Grace Gregerson, Fargo, N. Dak.; Leona M
Hainzl, Carlos; Eugene V. Harris
Moorhead; Grace Henderson, Battle
Lake; Dorothy and Leverett Hoag
Harwood, N. Dak.; Milton S. Holtan
Madison; Margaret O. Johnson, Moor
head; Rudolph E. Kangas, New York
Mills; Armand T. Larson, Borup;
Minnie Lind, Moorhead; Elinor M
Linngren, Baker; Albert B. Lokken
Canby.
Graduates
Mervin N. Lysing, Hitterdal; Frank
Marconeri, Bessemer, Mich.; Edith M
J. Mattson, Comstock; Irwin T. Mick
elson, Bagley; Walter Mikulich, Puri
tan, Mich.; Myrtle B. Mostrom, Hawley; Doris L. Nelson, Oslo; Mildred
Norling, Fargo, N. D.; Naida Peterson
Breckenridge;
Millicent
Prescott,
Tracy; Gretchen H. Rehfeld, Dil(Continued on page 4)

Superintendents Visit Eight Affiliated
Schools; Dr. Rockwell Speaks.

Annual LSA Banquet
Will Be Held May 11

The annual L, 8. A- spring banquet
will be Tuesday, May eleventh at six
o'clock. Members of the Trinity Lad
ies Aid will serve.
The program, planned by the pro
gram committee under the chairman
ship of Grace Henderson, Battle Lake,
will consist of short talks and several
musical numbers. Gladys Kittleson,
Louisberg, is in charge of ticket sales.
Clarice Nelson, Ulen, is chairman of
the committee for arranging place
cards and printing the programs.

The New Organ

Organ Will Be
Installed Soon

State educators and school superin
tendents of this region were among
those who attended the twelfth an
nual M. S. T. C. affiliated schools
demonstration.
Visitors were conducted to the eight
affiliated schools to observe demon
strations in various grades and the
several classes.
Following the banquet held in
Wheeler Hall today, Dr. John G.
Rockwell led the conference and
spoke on the subject "Improving the
Supervision and Administration of
Rural Education."
One feature of the demonstration was
the Rural School's exhibit on display
in Room 3 of MacLean Hall. The ex
hibit includes articles of handicraft,
Mr. Murray, Adviser, To Ac* j
booklets, maps, graphs, and progress
company Staff Members;
+
charts.
All Sections Complete.
Students wishing to see this exhibit
after today may do so by obtaining
Eugene Harris, Editor of the 1937
the key to the room from Miss Bieri,
Praeceptor, Melvin Wedul, Managing
Editor, and Violet Glasrud, Editor of
the 1938 Praeceptor will travel to
Minneapolis Sunday to proofread the
1937 Praeceptor before the final cop
ies are printed. B. D. Murray, publi
cations adviser, who is attending the
The M. S. T. C. College Choir will Sigma Tau convention at Aberdeen,
travel to Valley City Teachers Col will accompany the staff. As he is
lege on Tuesday, May 11, to sing be teaching school, Donald Weston, Man
fore the assembled student body of aging Editor for 1938 will be unable to
that college, in the first out-of-town assist them. They will return next
concert that the group has presented Wednesday.
this year. Accompanying the choir will
Staff members have been busy this
be the M. S. T. C. clarinet quartette week completing final work on the un
composed of Harlow Berquist, John finished sections.
Stefanick, Mervin Lysing, and War
ren Paynter, and the College High Schwendeman Speaks At
Boy Singers.
Kiwanis Club In Fargo
The program presented by the choir
will include Listen to the Lambs, by
Mr. J. R. Schwendeman, M. S. T. C. !
Dett; The Bells of Norgorod, by Aschenbrenner; Cherubim Song, by geography instructor, spoke to the Ki
Eugene Harris, editor, and Melvin Wedul, managing edilor, of the Prae
Clinka, and Hear My Prayer, By Men- wanis Club in Fargo Tuesday eve- j
ceptor, who will go to the Cities Monday and Tuesday to make the final
dellsohn. Florence Williams, soprano ning. May 4, on the subject of cli
checkup on the proofs for this year's annual.
will sing a solo during the program. matic cycles.

Harris, Wedul, Glasrud, Go To Minneapolis
Sunday, For Final Check-up On Praeceptor
Praceptor Heads

Choir Plans Trip
To Dakota College

Committee Of Three Investi
gates Situation and Comes
Up With A Story.

"Murder will out" said the Bard of
Avon several centuries ago, and pro
ceeding from that well-known axiom,
MiSTiC reporters took it upon them
selves to find out who made the Hall
of Fame at the elections held a week
ago Wednesday, (the Praeceptor staff
to the contrary, notwithstanding.)
Mobilizing rapidly, three ace news
men were designated transom-peeper—
overers, Praeceptor office—buster-inners, and Preceptor staff cross-ques
tioners and as a result of a week and
a half hard work, this list has been
compiled.
Pictorial descritpion of the new
On the Hall of Fame this year are
electronic organ which will be dedi Margaret Vowles, Gretchen Rehfeld,
cated during the Golden Annivers David DuVall, Melvin Wedul, Virginia
ary Celebration.
Murray, Martha Lou Price, Kenneth
Christiansen, and Elmer Johnson. Al
though this list does not have the of
ficial O. K. of Gene Harris, Praecep
tor editor, fairly reliable sources in
dicate that it is correct.
Of the eight, four are seniors,
Margaret Vowles is president of the
senior class, member of Sigma Tau
Student, Alumni, and Outside Delta, Kappa Delta Pi and several lo
Contributions I n c r e a s e
cal organizations. She was a leading
character in the senior class play, as
Fund To $1,649.67.
sociate editor of the MiSTiC, and has
Students who have been curiously been a member of the student com
watching the completion of the grill mission two years.
work on the front wall of Weld Hall
Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth, is a
auditorium are waiting anxiously for member of Alpha Psi Omega and has
a further sight of the equipment of taken part in many plays. She is ac
the new Hammond electric organ to tive in music as a member of the choir
be installed next week. The console and Euterpe singers, she has been a
of the organ is no larger than an or member of the student commission
dinary writing desk, and will fit nicely and is active in several other campus
into four square feet of space.
activities.
Two large tone cabinets will be in
David DuVall, Osakis, is a letterstalled directly hack of the grill work man in three major sports, football,
to serve as reverberating chambers. basketball and track. This year he has
In addition to these a smaller echo been especially active in promoting
tone cabinet will be installed in the swimming meets and he Is active in
back of the balcony of the auditorium. several other campus groups.
Chimes Are Feature
Melvin Wedul, Hazel, is a member of
A set of electric action tubular Sigma Tau Delta, Kappa Delta Pi,
chimes is an additionally attractive managing editor of the Praeceptor and
feature of the organ. This has a range has been a student commission mem
of twenty notes, from "A" to "E".
ber. He has been active also on the
Another unique feature of the new MiSTiC as columnist, and belongs to
Hammond organ is that it cannot get other local clubs.
out of tune as ordinary pipe organs
Virginia Murray, Wadena, is a mem
do and the wide dynamic range of the ber of Sigma Tau Delta, student com
swell petal approximately three times mission, campus music groups, MiSTiC
that of other organs which will mane Praeceptor and other groups.
possible hrilliant tone contrasts nev
Martha Lou Price is a member of
NOTICE
er before instantly available.
the Student Commission, Gamma
Alumni, faculty, students and
Students and additional donors have
friends who wish to make reserva- [ contributed to the gift organ fund Theta Upsilon, is MiSTiC illustrator
and a Praeceptor staff member and
tions for the Golden Anniversary
so that the barometer In the lower hall
is also active in other groups.
dinner to be held, Sunday, June 8
bulletin case has risen $149 this past
(Continued on page 4)
in Comstock Hail at I;30 p. m.
week. The total to date is $1649.67. Of
this amount $39.17 was contributed by
Please fill out this form and send
the students during convocation,
it to Grace Goodsell at the Col
lege as soon as possible. The price
Wednesday.
More Contributors
is 60 cents.
Alumni and outside contributors
Name
are: Hjordis Ingebrigtsen, Anna DahAddress
len, Herbert Lange, Cora CorneliusNumber plates
(Continued on page 4)

Music lovers are again assured of'
the best in musical talent for the
1937-1938 Amphion, Concordia, M. S.
T. C. Lyceum series. The manage
ment formally announced Wednesday
the securing of: The Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra, Percy Graing- ,
er, worid-famed pianist and compos
er; Marian Anderson, most sought af
ter contralto voice in the world today; j
the Budapest String Quartet; and the
renowned Vienna Choir Boys.
Grand finale to a magnificent array
of concerts, the Amphion and Ladies'
Chorus, as presented Wednesday,
As president of the Senior Class, May 5, were felt by enthusiastic list
Margaret Vowles will preside over eners to have far outshone other
j highlight programs.
the Cap and Gown day program.
Ladies' Chorus Add Much
The singing of the Ladies' Chorus
was technically smoother and the
control of shading more thrilling than
comparable organizations. Andrews'
"John Peel", traditional men's song,
was beautifully done and the newness
in women's voices was charming
Huntoon At Organ
Mrs. Agnes Kise, Mrs. Pope, Mr. Homer B. Huntoon, at the elec
and Rolf Logan To Appear
tric organ, and Mr. Frederick Martin,
Amphion accompanist at the piano,
On Program Wednesdny
presented a variation that was keen
ly
appreciated. Mr. Huntoon thrilled
Active members of the Gamma Nu
sorority will present a spring formal the listeners with his masterful con
musicale in Weld Hall, Wednesday trol of the comparatively noveal in
evening, May 12 at 8:15, featuring strument in Bach's Torcato Fugue in
Mrs. Joseph Kise, contralto; Rolf Log D Minor, while the Grieg Piano Con
an, violinist; and Mrs. L. C. Pope, certo in A Minor displayed Mr.
Martin as an artist noteworthy for
Enderlin, pianist.
clear-cut and powerful playing.
Special guests will include faculty Amphions Show Brilliance
members, members of the campus sor
As always the Amphion sang with
orities and fraternities, and Gamma genuine brilliance in a program which
Nu sorority patronesses and alumnae. included an abundance of familiar
The program will be composed en works. The ambitious men sang a pro
tirely of classical musical selections. gram ranging from Brahm's Lullaby
The following composers will be in I and Rossine-Mondrone "Moonlight in
cluded in the program: Pieere, Saint the Water" to "The Drums" by GibSaens, Wagner, Brassen, Bach, Valdez, | son and the Russian song "The Peas
Albeniz Brahms, Grieg, Tchaikovsky, ant and the Oxen" of Smith-AschenHageman, Rachmaninoff, Sauer, Hen- brenner. The whispering pianissimos
and mighty, organlike tones of the
selt, Weber, Tansig, and Hubay.
full voices are achievements which
eannot be surpassed.
The choruses, singing separately,
were under the baton of Mr. Daniel
L. Preston, head of the M. S. T. C.
music department.

Gamma Nu's
Give Musicale

Educators Meet
At Demonstration

No. 8

English Fraternity
Sends Delegates To
Aberdeen Conclave

Nine members of Sigma Tau Delta
national honorary English fraternity,
will attend the regional convention at
Aberdeen, S. D., on Saturday, May 8.
Mr. Murray, Northwest Regent of
Sigma Tau Delta, and Trevor Sand
ness, Warroad, president, will lead
convention discussion of the local
chapter contributions, while Melvin
Wedul, Hazel, will represent this chap
ter as speaker at the evening banquet.
Other delegates are Millicent Prescott,
Tracy: Elaine Hanson. Sisseton, S. D.;
Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes; Virginia
Larson. Fessenden, N. D.; Hazel Sorj enson. Kennedy; Alf Sather, Halstad;
and Grace Henderson, Battle Lake.
The pledge service for six initiates
will be held at the home of Mrs. R. G.
Price on Monday evening, May 10,
when she entertains the group at dini ner. The pledges, who are now in
I junior membership and will be inij tiated
into senior membership are:
Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes: Helen
Peoples. Detroit Lakes; Donald Tesch! er, Moorhead; Annabelle Cruikshank,
Fergus Falls; Virginia Murray, Wa
dena; and Ardith McDonald, Hawley.
Initiation services will he held for
the above pledges at a weekend par
ty given by Miss Hayes at her cot' age
on Lake Melissa at Shoreham. This
annual event will be opened Saturday
night when the seniors in Sigma Tau
Delta leave for her cottage. The oth1 ers join them Sunday morning.
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MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Subar rip:um price. $1 JO; single copies. Sc.
Stud-t.: A iltvlty Fee Includes subscription to
vach student regularly enrolled and to each
"0PM' ':0in *hleh such undent comes 8ubscripucm ilso Included in the alumni dues
Kh'.rtrd aa aecond claas matter at the Postoffice at Moorhcad. Minnesota
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Mala Tkaahers OUlcgq every Friday of the
Collage year Printed in the College Print
Shop and touted at the College.
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Gotdamae Carter
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Golden Anniversary
Plans Go Ahead Rapidly

The actls
acrobefi u prtptrhg
\cruuy
spring is
out lo uUlc in
fu^iyniinil y AO
ihsii be mitiblc u> inc OCCIM
Among Uw ( reparations i
piicc now these sir only A f<
orgm which is bring prcsrnu
through Uie dl

ire con inbuled.
* predict thai many
*, dignitaries of the
ill attend the jubilee,
reputation vtli talk
nfiudlfif commcnccon Uie unpus are
in their i nun membc celebration.
life I activity of the
with the help of cam-

pus groups.

The publication* department will make spec
ial contribution* for the occasion. The Prac
ceptor has a special introductory section which
will be sold to jubilee visitors. The entire book
anil have an anniversary motif The MISTIC
will cooperate with a city newspaper In print
ing a special anniversary edition which will be
printed on the eve of the celebration.
Ail of those and many more plans are on
Uie way to put the celebration over. All that Is
needed now to a student body with one purpoee
—to make thto anniversary the best possible.

The College Receives Gift
Book From Alumna Artist

by Armand Larson

When President Roosevelt submitted the EDUCATION AND COOPERATIVE ACTION
budget to Congress in January, he expressed BROIGHT THIS
the belief that, because of Improved business
It is
to learn that full 95 per cent of
conditions and mounting revenue, the budget
the Danes own their own farms; that there is
could be balanced next year, that is June 30.
electricity and a telephone In nearly every
1838 A few days ago, however, he sent a specfarmhouse;
that there are no slums in Copen
mi message to Congress declaring that the bal
hagen,
the
famous capital of Denmark; that
ance will not be passible unless action Is taken
they
are
protected
against unemployment, sick
to curtail expenditures Due to a number of
ness.
and
the
misery
of destitution in old age
causes, principally a decline in the revenue from
taxes from the estimates on last January, the nrough an adequate system of social Insur
national government will fall 3416.000.000 short ance; and that they have wiped out illiteracy
and are rated among the best read and best
ot making ends meet.
ducated people in the world.
DENMARK ILLS PROSPERITY
The story depicting the method by which a ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT FIXES
small, basically poor nation, through the employ BREAD PRICE
ment of reason and cooperation was able lit The Argentine government has taken steps
ift itself up by its bootstraps to a to control the price of bread. Due to recent
whs
onsiderably higher than that sliarp increase in the price of wheat on the
ch most nations find themselves, might world market, bakers found it necessary to
is constructive reading material to those charge more for their bread. However, they
who would attempt to achieve the same finally yielded to the persuasion of the Buenos
. means as war, rebellion, and regimen- Aires city government, demanding only that the
customer bring his own wrapping papier.

Bu rns" Contributes

Inspiring

organ 1 u

notables from of
Male, and Zauiou,
bctrral ipeakera
at the various f
mcnt activities.
Various organ
making plans to
ben at special ri
A po|rmnl depict
the
college will be dl.-•played

THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND

Modern
AUfor

Administration

^usseu a pan on uie lummy, guis and fill out the wide open spaces at the Baren Dance.

Literary Jingle

Dorm Mouse Tails

Misses: The window.-, rattled, the doors
A scrap of white paper inscribed with a rath shook, and things creaked besides the mice and
er neat, but anonymous bit of poetry turned up muscles of the modem dancers. Hist! Twas
at the MISTIC office this week As an introduc midnight and the weary forms huddled around
tion the unknown artist complimented Liter the radio collapsed in disbelief. Came the
ary Designs for stimulating the Hibernating
dawn! One form took on startling animation
Jingler." Unfortunately, the literary gem con
and screamed in the quiet halls. You see, my
tributed by this jingler was too late for com
dears, they had been waiting in vain for "Lights
petition and to published solely for the enlight
Out" because they forgot daylight saving time
enment and entertainment of the reading pub
had put it on an hour earlier
And then
lic.
there's Inez Rail and Millie Gille who miss
The scene described in the poem takes place dinner to hear "One Man's Family" .... Spring
on the sidewalk in front of
n»" and seems to sprout even the light bulbs in the
observed from the top step ....
parlor and they disappear in a puff . . . Was
ON A LADY'S Pl'RSE
Cupid's the rubber arrow which Joy Kiser and
When It topples from her arm
Edna Fredensburg showed two four-year olds
To the sidewalk down below.
how to shoot at the football players?
And Its contents spill all over;
°f all the slips that pass in the night, none
Its mirror's sure to go.
so slippery as that when Fern Peterson, com
The compact spills, the lipstick rolls.
ing in late after the opera, gasped, "And wasn't
The pennies lost and gone.
Mrs. Kise Just beautiful! !" A classic joke was
8be quickly gathers up her things
hat when a visiting papa asked for the girl's
And blushingly moves on.
reformatory . . . Gene Harris is very sure, af
T. S.
ter numerous threats, that the nearest thing to
The initials so discreetly added may he.p to a c o r p s e i s a c a n d i d - c a m e r a m a n . . . .
uncover the poet's identity. If the popular
Mouse Meat: What we need is less battle
guess to correct, this clearly shows the effe.t of
ships and more scholarships. Not to mention
spring on even apparently very serious folks.
less deficiency slips and some free skips.

+ Ohio Slate University senior was ordered, by
tus Delia Kappa Epsilon brothers, to obtain
From Other Colleges
j an autographed pair of Governor Davey's
shorts.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Feraald telephoned to find out the goverUniversity of Chicago fraternity men are go
he 150118111 a pair. called at
ing gigolo to furnish material for the newly5 T" 51261
.
the executive's offices, 11110
and proposed
rotahltoheri Escort Bureau. To qualify as "dowa- Z ~
°
proposed a swap,
ger-thrillers" bureau man must:
h
^Went 11110 a sida
B» phy .cally presentable; have personality ,
* 6W 11111111165 kter, presented FeraUt0graphed «**"•
and an easy manner; be a gentleman of the
*
Lord Chesterfield type: possess knowledge in at
least one
! activity—opera, bridge, converZERVAS MARKET
satlon or ordering from a menu; be a good
Quality Meats
dancer and be well known on the campus,
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
The coeds hire more tall brunettes than any
of the other types.
612 Center Avenue
Upon being selected to conform with the woman's specifications, the young man meets her
at a designated spot and is free to use his own
name or a fictitious one. Thereafter he is re
sponsible far the success of the evening.
MOORHEAD

One of the moot untmial and attractive greet
ings the college has received on It* fiftieth an
niversary to to the form of a gift bbok from
Lots Pennie. graduate of 1838. now instructor In
t. art if-partroent of Superior Teachers ColHup- lor Wlscmuun.
Til. book u entirely hand made with a toolr- Cordovan leather cover bearing the title
"Moorhead Slate Teachers College 1887-1837".
i f . e greeting and tnbuv to the college are
brauuf
y expre ed both from a literary and
Mitotic Handpoint. Each page to hand printed
In old English lettering and decorated with In
tricate border designs.
Interesting details such as the reproduction
of the College seal, the chapel windows, and
the use of the dragon and anniversary colors
A Short ''Short" Story
red. white, and gold, reveal the amount of time
and considersUoci spent by Miss Pennle on
Ohio's Governor Martin L. Davey was not
this remarkable work of art.
called upon to give Uie shirt off his back, but
The book will remain on exhibit in President he was requested to give up a pair of shorts.
MacLean s office where anyone to privileged to This to the story in brief:
As an Initiation stunt, Charles A. Fernald, '

It shore is komikel how erythin gos. Hear a
big barn dans is kumin' off tonite an' ower editur in cheef is hoppin' rownd on krutches. He
yoostoo be top notch polky dansur too. They
say he wus horsin' round an stept in a badger
hole. It shore is too bad about Esky—rite in
the midel o' springs wurk an a god hors goin
lame.
Kiiskila has bin havin his trubel too an
shows it. He always has trubel sleepin' up hill
an' Scheela klaims he had to kum up ther bowt
midnite wun nite with a kupel stones to put
under his bed to get the rite balans. Kors in a
kase like that, a.fellur kant tell hoo needs the
balansin'—Scheela or Kiiskila.
Klungness says the sowth pastchure is kum
in fine this spring. Sum o' the steers had sum
fite out ther the othur nite. Stretch shore got
his stiff upur lip redy fer fryin'.
It shore is too bad that the fellur kant stay
in shape when thers so meny gurls awl fit fer
market. Sum o' the boys figger they're purtv
brave when they git Parson's teleskope poyntin'
at them Comstock windos an' "star gaze" lex
awl thet's in em.

UNDER THE TABLE
Last weekend Reinke Utke was accosted near
MacLean Hall by a man who wished to know
if this was the M. S. T. C. Giving an affirma
tive reply, he was further asked "Where's the
girls' reformatory?" All of which remind us of
the time that a legislator wanted to turn Alma
Mater into an insane asylum. It just goes to
show the ignorance of some children's parents
—had the honorable senator visited this insti
tution and listened to some of the classroom
questions and answers he might have thought
that it would have been a change in name only.
Pots and Pans; Last year Hank Hurley of
the Forum said that Walt (Vladimer) Mikulich
was some punkins as an after dinner speaker.
We heard Mickey go to town on an extemp
Monday night and heartily concur in the opin
ion .... Speaking of columnists, Dick Hackenberg, who used to give the Dragons some
mighty nice write-ups in the Daily News now
has a column "Post Sportem" in the Minneapo
lis Star. I'll bet he thought up that fancy title
too ... . Alumni and upper classmen who used
to dance to the sizzling tunes eminating from
the red hot trumpet of Chuck Hill, home town
lad, might be interested to know that he has
been substituting in Kay Kyser's orchestra late
ly which band I think is about tops .... Mar
garet Ann may not be an all American girl but
she does her best to have a b. f. at every col
lege. At present representatives from five dif
ferent institutions, including two universities,
are on the string. That makes enough second
fiddles for a symphony .... Doris and Paynter are rapidly becoming the campus' No. 1
Lovebirds .

We wish to state that this column Is not
political (for that matter it isn't anything) but
we just can't help making this observationshould Roosevelt's Supreme Court proposal go
t nough it might divide that august body into
wo camps the nine has-beens and the six
ui..u bes. And what a laugh if Hughes got
'"J ' picked UP the docket and went home like
t le kid who owned the ball used to do in the
sandlot game when he was put out.
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

so*

DR. J. W.
DUNCAN
Phone 5066

& Surgeons

b-4 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS and
16-17 Sixth

S?RN°„CERIES
PHONE 551 —

Moorhead

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600

The College Grocery

"&r. 0 L. Gosslee"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

Surgeon

r-

^ • E. Freeman

"A Friendly Store"

lou

Call - - We Deliver

Dentist

«Krorth st°re

jio
M
OUKHLAJ). wiVkfi,ftT)

Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Dragon Relays Here Tomorrow
Colleges, High Juniors Annex Sideline
"Doc" DragOllS Win
o
•
Elstad
Schools Ready Aquatic Title Slants
rrom Seniors
With the game last Monday writing
finis on the spring football schedule,
For Track Meet 1937 Termed Most Successful more
In Grid Tussle
timely sports can be participat
Nemzek, Gilpin In Charge Of
Meet; Approximately 150
Athletes To Be here.
Starting at 10:30 a. m. tomorrow the
Dragon Relays will get under way on
Memorial field. This fourth annual
meet promises to be one of the most
successful affairs ever held here, with
eight high schools and five colleges
entering the competition. Junior high
and grade school events will be added
attractions.
Competition Keen
Entered in the college division are
the Dragons, Concordia, N. D. A. C.
Wahpetdh, and Mayville, the latter
two being members of the North Da
kota Inter-collegiate conference. Com
petition in the college group should be
keen, with all schools boasting of in
dividual and team stars.
Coaches Chet Gilpin and Alex
Nemzek who are in charge of the Re
lays, will present a group of Dragon
star tracksters to bid for the meet
title. Members of the squad include:
Elmer Johnson, hurdler; Vince Yatchak, Dave DuVall and Bert Martin,
weight events; Leo Anderson, pole
vault; Charles Cook, high jump; Ben
Stolpman, broad jump; Gene Harris,
distance runner; Harold Nelson, mid
dle distance runner; and Bill Burke,
Roswell Hull, Eddie Webber, dashmen.
High schools from Clay and sur
rounding counties will compete for the
Dragon Relays trophies along with the
colleges. Events have been so arrang
ed that the high school and college
events jvill not conflict with each oth
er.
8 High Schools Vie
Schools entered in the high school
meet are Fergus Falls, Frazee, Perham,
Hawley, Moorhead, Detroit Lakes,
Pelican Rapids and the College High
School Baby Dragons. Favored to cop
the meet is Fergus Falls, whose team
is built around such outstanding stars
as "Moose" Charleston and middle
distance runner Thurneau. Detroit
Lakes has a good combination and
promises to offer the Fergus team
plenty competition. Coach Fallon's
Lakers have Fred Anderson and
Jacoby, leading point getters in last
year's meet, to add up a good total.
Reports from coaches who have en
tered the meet indicate that the field
will be strong in all events. This meet
is the first of the year for most teams
entering.
Detroit Lakes, Frazee, Moorhead,
Baby Dragons, Perham, and Hawley
have junior high teams entered. A
300 yard shuttle relay will be run by
the grade teams of college high and
Moorhead.
Somone made the suggestion that
the A. E.-Owi basketball series be
completed now. Sounds foolish, and
it may be a joke, but, nevertheless,
it is a good idea. It's always best to
settle the inter-frat battle in a
nice, clean court game.

Meet Your Friends
At

Aquatic Year; Plan for Big
ger '38 Season.

ed in whole-heartedly. The spring
grid grind took many of the Dragon
Vince Yatchak Stores Lone
tracksters from the cinder lineup, but
Counter On Blocked Punt;
now
as
they
return
to
the
track
the
By Dave DuVall
Burke Leads Seniors.
Three hundred aquatic fans packed squad will be ready for more intensive
practice.
the M. S. T. C. tank last Friday to see
Last Monday afternoon the Drag
the juniors annex the Little Red Jug
This column extends an invitation ons wound up their spiting football
for the fourth consecutive time in two
training with a 6-0 victory over the
years. The winners scored 53 points. to you in behalf of the athletic de seniors graduating this year.
partment
to
be
present
at
the
an
The dark-horse sophomore team fought
The lone score came in the first
point for point with the highly touted nual Dragon Relays tomorrow. No period when Co-captain Vince Yat
juniors but lost in the final count by- finer meet will be witnessed in the chak recovered a blocked punt and
eleven points. The freshman scored immediate northwest.
ran unmolested for 20 yards to crass
thirty six and one-half points for
the goal. The Dragons had another
Do
you
know
that
broad-shouldered
third place.
individual who throws the discus for chance to score late In the fourth
The meet sponsored hy the Aquatic the Dragon track team? That right, quarter but a bad pass from center
club served as a finale to the most "Peppier" Martin. And can he sling it! muffed the try. The seniors were un
successful swim season ever held in
able to penetrate the Dragon defense
the college. In the three major meets
Coming events for the college for any reasonable gains.
of the year some 1,237 people attended students include a tennis tourna
Play Ragged
in addition to the crowd of 500 that ment, the same for archery and a
Although the contest was ragged,
witnessed the swim show put on for proposed ping-pong tourney. Get the play of certain Individuals estab
the Athletic Carnival patronizers. out and get interested.
lished them as outstanding prospect*
Swimming has become a major sport
for next year. The game gave Coach
at the college through the efforts of
Where was the crowd at the Joe Nemzek an idea of how the team will
the newly organized Aquatic club. The Edlund Memorial game Monday? No line up next year.
athletic department is looking to a better purpose could have been sug
Starting in the Dragon lineup were
great year for swimming next season. gested, yet, when the game was played
Leonard Peterson and Elmer John
Individual winners of the meet were a very meagre few were out to help son, ends; Aimo Kilskila and Robert
awarded $21.50 worth of beautifully the good cause for which the game Eames tackles; John Ilemlne and
carved medals as a result of their ef was played.
Frank Torreano, guards; and Jack
forts. Martha Lou Price was high win
Wellng, center. The back field was
ner of the coed group. She was fol
made up of Vince Yatchak, Marco
lowed in order by Pauline Eddy, Hel
Gotta, Eddie Webber and Charles
en Peoples, Phyllis Fountain, Dorothy
Balzarini.
Murray, and Hazel Sorenson.
purchased by the school, is the sec
Merlyn Zuehlsdorff captured first
place in the men's division. He was College Students Operate New Electric ond one to be in use In Fargo and
Moorhead. Another is owned by the
followed by Bill Burke, Bill Walz,
Machine; Show Results.
Fargo High School.
Eddie Webber, Bob Quinn, and Tom

Archery, Tennis and Baseball Offer
Recreation To Local Student*.

With the arrival of warm weather,
the students have turned to the out
doors for their leisure hours. The min
or spring sports are in full swing, and
mast students are using the athletic
facilities to great advantage.
Archery Popular
Archery has become popular among
both the boys and the girls. The men
of the college are out to get in prac
tice for the men's tournament and
also to lift the crown from Levy Hoeg
who holds the championship by vir
tue of having won last year's tourney.
The women will also have a tourna
ment soon
Tennis has not been practiced be
cause the courts need more repair, but
as soon as this is done all the aspir
ants of the racquet game will head
in that direction. The set of courts Is
one of the finest in the northwest
Ball Team Reedy
Walt Scheela reports that his base
ball team Is coming aiong in good
shape. Already the Dragons have won
one game, that against the Moorhewd
Tollers. No games have been played
because of the wet grounds, but with
the field in shape as It is now. Scheela
hopes to schedule several contests.

Hearing Tests Given
In Training Sehool

McDonald and Percy Gilbert who tied
for sixth place. The first six in both
the men's and women's divisions were
given awards.
Tom McDonald went 42 feet and six
inches to set a new mark in the
plunge for distance. Hazel Sorenson
broke her own record in the plunge
for distance by navigating 51 feet. In
strumental in making the meet suc
cessful was the quartet of swimmers
from the heart of Michigan. Butch
Balzarini and George Serbin edged
and outsplashed Red Ilemini and his
cohort Marco Gotta to receive a crisp
new $1.00 bill. Fans claim that Gotta
bit Balzarini on the turn but the
judges had ruled anything legal, so
the decision couldn't be reversed.

SERVICE LAUNDRY
510 Center Avenue

SPECIAL
Shirts 15c

Tests determining a pupil's hearing
ability have been conducted in the
Training School the last two weeks by
the Physical Education teste and
measurements class under the direc
tion of Miss Flora Frick.
All the students from the second
grade through high school have been
tested by means of a Graybar Elec
tric Machine. This machine, recently
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

LINCOLN GROCERY
We Welcome All Students
Groceries — School Supplies
OPEN EVENINGS
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St So.

CLEANERS

Ml First Avenue Soulh
MOORHEAD

—CALL—

966

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M . PEDERSON
-:: L A . BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead. Minnesota

CASS-CLAY CO-OP
Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organlxalion

of

EVERY DAY
GREETING CARDS
• •
JOHNSON PHARMACY

Bon Valet

For a VISIT, a LO'CH, or a MEAL
Meet at

COMPLETE LINE

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
Phone 1355

First National Bank Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

Moorhead, Minn

AFTER ALL THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

FLOWERS

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

Telephone 752

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

Moorhead. Minn.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

Spring Sports Draw
Many Enthusiast*

NEUBARTH'S

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, Ice cream

—x. _

TT« n to Awmat thp Street

§alemons

The Fairmont Creamery Company

MOORHEAD
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Gents'
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Ete.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

BASEBALL
Follow your favorites throughout the season injhe

Service

columns of the sport section of

American State
Bank

THE FARGO FORUM
Phone 1000

Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

Published

Morning-Evening-Sunday

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota
Every Modern Banking Service
Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts
Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Beta Clii's Hold Formal Dance | i
In Community Hall, Saturday

Kappa Delta Pi
Local Chapter
Installed 1931

Pi's, Psi Delts Meet To Elect Officers
For Ensuing Year.
Spring, with its flowera and brightcolored gaity, is an unusually busy
season for the college coeds. With the
ushering in of this, the last month of
another school year, they are once
more caught in a mad whirl of social
activities, bringing to a fitting climax
the social life of another full calen
dar.
Beta Chi Formal Is
Staged Tomorrow Evening
The Beta Chi sorority will hold its
annual spring formal dance tomorrow
night in the American Legion Memor
ial Hail, Moorhead. At this time Mil
dred Norling, Fargo, graduating senior,
will be honored. The theme of the
dance is an "Old English Garden."
Committees in charge are: Arrange
ments, Ardith McDonald;Decorations:
Rachel Short, and punch: Evelyn
Lewis.
Psi Delta Kappa
Elect New Officers
Members of the Psi Delta Kappa
sorority held election of officers for
the coming year, at their Wednesday
evening meeting. They are: President,
Edna Fredensburg; Vice President,
Elsie Raer; Recording Secretary, Everell Schmiesing; Corresponding Sec
retary, Aleth Brainerd; Treasurer,
Lillian Weiss; Rushing Captain, Thelma Mickelson; Intra-sorority repre
sentative, Vivian Empting.
A pot-luck supper was held in Ingleside at which time a gift was pre
sented to Miss Florence Powell, di
rectress, in honor of her birthday.
Officers Elected
By Fi Mu Phi's
Election of officers for the ensuing
year was held by the Pi Mu Phi sororiy at its meeting Wednesday eve
ning. They are as follows: President,
Martha Lou Price;. Vice President,
Ruth Hannaford; Secretary, Virginia
Murray; Treasurer, Elaine Hanson;
Corresponding Secretary, Mary May
Miller; Rushing Captain, Pauline Ed
dy, Historians, Marjorie Strand and
Marjorie Hauge; Puncher and Re
porter, Dorothy Murray; Keeper of
the Properties, Jessie Song, Beatrice
Gingery, and Elaine Wick.
Gams Complete
Plans For Musicale
Final plans have been completed by
the Gamma Nu Sorority for the form
al musicale which is to be held next
Wednesday evening. Committees in
charge are: Auditorium, Constance
Cocking, chairman, Frances Gates,
Virginia Larson, and Irene Wicklund;
Invitations, Betty Trace, chairman.
Alma Flatin, Margaret Ann Ydstie;
Refreshments, Joy Kiser, chairman,
Dorothy Rudeen, Yvonne Ebersviller
and Gladys Taig.

Math Circle Meets;
Sees Demonstration
Alpha Psi Omega Entertains Con
cordia Chapter on Tuesday.
Tuesday, May 4, the Math Circle
met at Miss Leonard's home. The
program, concerning modern mathe
matics, was in charge of Bud Snyder.
In tliis connection Mr. Carl Parsons
demonstrated the use and theory of
his six inch reflecting telescope at the
observatory, both as a terrestrial and a
celestial instrument.
Alpha Psi
Plans Banquet
Twelve of Concordia's members were
entertained hy the M. S. T. C. Alpha
Psi Omega members last Tuesday eve
ning.
May 18 has been set as the date for
the annual spring Alpha Psi Omega
banquet. Margaret Johnson, Moorhead;
Alfred Sather, Halstad, and Alfred
Richards, Glyndon are in charge of
arrangements and program plans.

Seniors Reign
(Continued from page 1)
worth; Barbara H. Robertson, Moor
head; Melvin F. Salo, New York Mills;
Trevor Sandness, Warroad; Alf N.
Sather, Halstad; Walter F. Scheela,
International Falls; Charlotte Stark,
Kensington; Bernard Stolpman, Big
Stone City, S. Dak.; Floyd A. Temple,
Morristown; Grace Van Zant, Detroit
Lakes; Margaret Vowles, Moorhead;
Melvin O. Wedul, Hazel; John B. Wil
son, Soudan.
Four of these graduates completed
their work last July, three in Septem
ber at the conclusion of an extension
course, and two in November.

TAXI

Call 1717
RADIOS IN CARS

jEPENDABLE
SERVICE

Phone 404

COMSTOCK TAXI

16 Fouurth St. So.

MEET

BEE-LINE

OVER A CUP OF
at the

/AAR.TI N / O N /
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar

FARGO THEATRE

SAT., SUN., MON., TIE.,
May 8-9-10-11
ERROL FLYNN in

"'THE GREEN LIGHT"

Now that track is getting along,
the Skipper is turning his thoughts
to football again.

with
Anita Louise—Margaret Lindsay

WED., THU1L, ERL,
May 12-13-11
"The Soldier and tlie Lady"
with
Anton Walbrook—Elizabeth Allan

After plying him with kinder
garten queries about his football
team's prospects, he says a peek
at his prospective material would
send you away weeping with joy.

GRAND THEATRE

SUNDAY Oniy—May 9
"Mr. Deeds Goes To Town"
with
Gary Cooper—Jean Arthur

MON., TUE., May 10-11
"The Trail of the
Lonsome Pine"

Sylvia Sidney—Fred MacMurray

WED., THUD., May 12-13
SONJA HENIE in

"ONE IN A MILLION"

Adolph Mcnjou—Don Ameche

Athletic equipment of all kinds.

with
Charles Laughton—Charles Ruggles

• • •

STATE THEATRE

NORTHERN SCHOOL

SUN., MON., May 9-10

SUPPLY CO.

"Poor Little Rich Girl"
TUE., WED., May 11-12

Minnesota

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
U. G. WELL'S

Fargo.

"THINGS TO COME"
THUR., ERI., May 13-11
"Robin Hood of EI Dorado"
Warner Baxter—Ann Loring

PERSONAL SERVICE

SPRING DRESSES

SATURDAY Only, May 15
JANE WITHERS in

"GENTLE JULIA"

Repairing
Phone 860

M —O THEATRE
O R H E —A D

Fargo, N. Dak.

SUN., MON., May 9-10
"RAMONA" with

POSITIONS.

at

VOLD'S
Department Store

THE
CRYSTAL

AMERICAN STANDARD

BAND INSTRUMENTS

Stone Bldg.

FORMALS

Moorhead

KING

CLEVELAND

STONES MUSIC STORE

and

TOMORROW
NIGHT

OPTOMETRIST

ERL, SAT., May 11-15
"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"

Moorhead

FRIENDLY

DANCE

NORTHERN LIGHTS

616 Center Avenue

COLLEGE CLUB

OF

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

. SUMMER SUIT

HUB CLOTHING CO.

COFFEE
THE STORE

ERNEST PEDERSi

EXAMINED

WEEK STARTING MAY 2

Those other things that you'll be needing, at the

THE GANG

MOORHEAD

The Rexall Store

WOLD DRUG. CO

If SHv's football Improves as
rapidly as it has in the past. Touch
Down Common may not be such a
marginal hazard this Fall when
the sock market opens.

GET YOUR

YOUR EYE/

MOORHEAD, MINN-

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT OUR FOUNTAIN

and

Cab Company

COMPANY

HAVE

ford, Gene Struble, Amy Beckstrom,
Ruth Eklund, Trevor Sandness, Willard Burke, Frank Marconeri, Rose
mary Bloom, John Adams, Henry
Stevenson, and Donald Tescher.

Moorhead

Reasonable Rates

MOORHEAD DRUG

Organ Contributors

Hall Of Fame

DRY
CLEANERS

NUMBER 9

College High Plans
Kappa Delta Pi
Junior-Senior Prom
Holds Breakfast

The annual college high JuniorEllen Marie Johnson Speaks On Poetry
Senior prom open to juniors seniors,
Forms;
Rolf
Logan
Plays.
Kappa Delta Pi, international edu
college student guests, faculty, and
cational honor society, was founded
alumni, is scheduled for May 15. The
March 18, 1911 at the University of
Gamma Gamma chapter of the following students have been appoint
Illinois. Gamma Gamma chapter at Kappa Delta Pi, educational frater ed as committee heads: refreshments,
M. S. T. C. was installed May 1. 1931 nity, held its traditional breakfast in Molly Preston; decorations, Betty Ann
with ten charter members: Mamie Comstock Hall dining room on May Keifer; and invitations, Helen McCarlson, Clinton; Agnes Duffy, Far first, the founding date of the local Clurg.
go; Ella Evenson, Wolverton; Han chapter.
The presentation of awards to out
nah Hokanson, Garfield; Ruth HunInstallation of officers and a pro
deby, Beardsly; Mrs. Agnes Kise, gram followed the breakfast. John standing college high students is
Moorhead; Miss Olga Korsbrek, M. S. Stucky was elected president; DeEtt scheduled for the special high school
T. C.; Elsa Krabbenhoft, Sabin; Alma Hopkins, vice president; Miss Bieri. assembly on May 28. The National
Peterson, Ashby; Marie Riste, Hend- secretary-treasurer; Edna Fredensberg, Honor Society awards will not be pre
rum. There are 106 active chapters in recorder; and Arthur Holmos, report sented at this time but during com
colleges and universities in the Uni er. The program consisted of a talk mencement exercises on June 3.
ted States.
by Dr. C. P. Archer, vocal solo, "MayStudent eligibility is based on com time" by Florence Williams and a
mendable personal qualities, worthy flute duet hy Millicent Prescott and
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
educational ideals, and sound scholar George Carter accompanied by Miss
Tonight: All College Barn Dance
ship. There are now 17 active student Williams. DeEtt Hopkins led the group
Big Gym.
members in Gamma Gamma chapter. singing and also accompanied Miss
Saturday evening: Beta Chi party,
The motto of the organization is Williams. Melvin Wedul presided at
American Legion Building.
"Knowledge, Duty, Power."
the program.
Tuesday, May 11: Choir Trip to
The "Educational Forum", official
Valley City.
magazine of the society, is issued Lambda Phi
Meets Tuesday
Wednesday, May 12: Cap and
quarterly.
Lambda Phi Sigma met Tuesday
Gown Day
Meetings of an educational charact
Evening: Gamma Nu Musical,
er are held once a month. A tradition night in the Hollyhock Room. Lunch
Weld Hall.
al reunion is held each year at the was served by the refreshment com
mittee, Estelle Griffen and Edna Fred
Friday, April 16: Alpha Epsilon
May breakfast.
ensberg. Miss Ellen Marie Johnson
spring formal dance, Moorhead
gave a talk on poetry, and Rolf Logan
Armory.
rendered several violin solos.
*

(Continued from Page 1)
sen, Edith I. Alexander, G. H. Aarnes,
faculty member, Mrs. Ida H. Benedict
Beard former faculty member; Bess
Evelyn Scott (nee Bull), Alma L. Lar
son, Dorothy Fetvedt, Mary Nygaard,
Margaret Fuglie, Kappa Delta Pi Fra
ternity, Nina M. Melberg.
Lillian Seielstad. Signe H. Johnson,
Margaret Moland, Hulda V. Peterson,
Mabel C. Feiring, Martha C. Idste,
Elizabeth E. Lamb, Lillian Mae Strand,
Beatrice Peterson, Harriet Featherstone, Anna C. Lyngstad, Alice V.
Skottem, Gertrude Jones, Merle Sher
man, Cora Storslee, Ellen M. Morran. Bertha Norem, Georgia M. Redpath, Julia A. Nolan, Adele Ruliffson,
Ruth and Gile Warren, Esther E.
(Continued from page 1
Schroeder, Sigurd Hagen, Mae ThortKenneth Christiansen is a debater, vedt and Ella C. Rekedal.
next year's MiSTiC editor and form
Those students to whom individual
er Commission member, he has been receipts were issued were Ruth Hannaactive in many campus activities and
is a member of Alpha Psi Omega, and
Sigma Tau Delta.
Elmer Johnson, Aitkin, is president
of the Student Commission, a letterman in football and track and is ac
tive in many other campus affairs.
By C. E.

TAXI
Call

May 7, 1637

The business world is calling for trained workers. Banks and business
firms are asking for young people who have had special training and can
do well the work that business men want done. The wages offered are good,
working conditions of the best and chances for advancement, many. The
business world offers more opportunities to trained workers than all other
lines of work put together. Why not take a course in business training and
in a few months be ready for a position that will pay a worth while salary
and give opportunities for advancement.
IF INTERESTED, WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Loretta Young—Don Ameche

TUE., WED., May 11-12
"HALF ANGEL" with
Frances Dee—Brian Donl-vy

THURSDAY Only, May 13
"SWORN ENEMY" with

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Minn.

—PLAYING—
DICK HALL
—and—

His Orchestra

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

Robert Young—Florence Rice

FRI., SAT., May 11-15
WALLACE BEERY in

"OLD HUTCH" with
Cecilia Parker

THE
AVAL0N

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
and

His Orchestra

